NEOSHO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
AGENDA
June 11, 2015 – 5:30 P.M.
Student Union, Room 209
I.

Call to Order

II.

Roll Call

III.

Public Comment

IV.

Budget Hearing

V.

Approval of the Agenda

VI.

Consent Agenda
A. Minutes from May 21, 2015
B. Claims for Disbursement for May 2015
C. Personnel
D. Coordinator of Assessment and Division Chairs
E. Director of Youth Activities Project and Administrative and Technical Assistant
for the Online Campus Job Descriptions
F. Director of Youth Activities Project
G. Administrative Assistant to Outreach and Workforce Development Revised Job Description

VII.

Reports
A. Student Services – Kerrie Coomes
B. Treasurer – Sandi Solander
C. President – Dr. Brian Inbody

VIII.

Old Business
A. Resolution 2015-34: Approval of 2014-2015 Budget Amendment

IX.

New Business
A. Resolution 2015-35: Accounts Receivable Write Off
B. Resolution 2015-36: Cancellation of Outstanding Checks
C. First Reading:
Instructor Qualifications Policy Change
D. First Reading:
Selection of the President Policy Change
E. Schedule Budget Workshop
F. Executive Session:
Employer/Employee Negotiations
G. Executive Session:
Consultation with Attorney for the Board

X.

Adjournment

NEOSHO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MINUTES
June 11, 2015 – 5:30 P.M.
Student Union, Room 209
I.

CALL TO ORDER
David Peter called the meeting to order at approximately 5:30 p.m. in Room 209 of the Student
Union.

II.

ROLL CALL
The following members were present: Kevin Berthot, Charles Boaz, David Peter, Dennis Peters,
and Jenny Westerman
Also in attendance were Kerrie Coomes, Jim Genandt, Denise Gilmore, Dr. Brian Inbody, Brenda
Krumm, Kathy McMillen, Kent Pringle, Kerry Ranabargar, Sarah Robb, Mike Saddler, Ben Smith,
Sandi Solander, and The Chanute Tribune.

III.

PUBLIC COMMENT
There were no speakers.

IV.

BUDGET HEARING
No one was present to speak on the 2014-15 budget amendment.

V.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Charles Boaz the agenda was approved as printed.

VI.

CONSENT AGENDA
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Charles Boaz the following items were approved by
consent:
A. Minutes from May 21, 2015
B. Claims for Disbursement for May 2015
C. Personnel
1. Resignation of Assistant Track Coach
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board accept the resignation of
Shareese Hicks, Assistant Track/Cross Country Coach, pending her appointment as Head
Track/Cross Country Coach.
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2. Resignation of CLC Clerk II
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board accept the resignation of Rachel
Rose, CLC Clerk II, pending her appointment as Accounts Receivable Clerk.
3. Head Track/Cross Country Coach
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve the employment of
Shareese Hicks as Head Track/Cross Country Coach. Ms. Hicks has a B.A. from the
University of North Carolina-Charlotte. Ms. Hicks has been the Assistant Track/Cross
Country Coach at NCCC since August of 2014. Ms. Hicks will be paid at Instructor, Step 5
level ($33,100), beginning August 17, 2015.
4. Accounts Receivable Clerk
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve the employment of
Rachel Rose as Accounts Receivable Clerk. Ms. Rose has a B.A. in Theatre Arts from
Southwestern College, Winfield, KS, and has worked as a part-time clerk in the CLC since
June of 2014. Ms. Rose will be paid $10.70 an hour (Level 3) beginning June 29, 2015.
5. Theatre Instructor
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve the employment of
Dustin Shaffer as Theatre Instructor. Mr. Shaffer has an M.F.A. in Costume Design from
the University of Florida, an M.A. in Theatre from Missouri State University, and a B.G.S.
in Theatre and Film from the University of Kansas. Mr. Shaffer has worked previously as
an assistant theatre professor at Southeast Missouri State University, Cape Girardeau,
MO; Frostburg State University, Frostburg, MD; and Southwest Baptist University,
Bolivar MO.
Mr. Shaffer will be paid at MS 60, Step 10 level ($43,566), beginning August 17, 2015.
6. Head Cheer Coach
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve the employment of
Mindy Covey as Head Cheer Coach. Ms. Covey has an A.A. from Allen Community
College, B.S. in Therapeutic Recreation with a minor in Psychology from Pittsburg State
University, and an M.A. from American Military University (online) in Psychology. Ms.
Covey has worked previously as Admissions Counselor, Head Cheer/Dance Coach, and
adjunct instructor at Allen Community College.
Ms. Covey will be paid at MS, Step 5 ($34,280), beginning August 17, 2015.
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D. Coordinator of Assessment and Division Chairs
It was the president’s recommendation that the following appointments be made for the
2015-16 academic year:
Coordinator of Assessment – Ethan Smilie
Applied Science Division Chair – Linda Jones
Liberal Arts Division Chair – Kevin Blackwell
E. Director of Youth Activities Project and Administrative and Technical Assistant for the
Online Campus Job Descriptions
The Director of Youth Activities Project will direct the recently awarded Heartland Works
Workforce Investment Opportunity Act Youth Activities grant project that begins July 1,
2015 (see attached letter from Heartland Works). This grant is funded at $194,418 a year
through June 30, 2018, with an option to extend for two additional one-year periods. This
project will serve 60 out-of-school youths between the ages of 16 and 24 who left high
school without a diploma in Franklin, Douglas, Jefferson, and Osage Counties. The objective
of the project is to provide services to these youths to help them enroll and complete a high
school diploma completion program (GED), enroll in career and technical education training,
receive paid job internships, and obtain full-time employment. In addition to the director, a
part-time career advisor position needs to be created as part of this grant project. It was
the president’s recommendation that the Director of Youth Activities Project and
Administrative and Technical Assistant for the Online Campus job descriptions that follow be
approved.
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DIRECTOR OF YOUTH ACTIVITIES PROJECT
Reports to: Dean of Outreach and Workforce Development
Classification: Full-time, 12-month employee
Pay Status: Administrative, exempt
Fringe Benefits per Board Policy
Starting Salary Range: $35,000 - $41,000
Origination Date: June 1, 2015
This position is responsible for all aspects of the Heartland Works WIOA Youth Activities grant serving
Douglas, Franklin, Osage, Jefferson and Osage Counties. Duties include, but are not limited to:
Essential Functions:
1. Provide premiere quality service to all constituencies of the College.
2. Engage in continuous quality improvement and professional development.
Job Functions:
1. Develop and administer the Neosho County Community College Youth Activities project;
2. Recruit participants for the NCCC Youth Activities project;
3. Administer strengths assessments;
4. Prepare Youth Activities promotional materials;
5. Develop and implement all services to meet the Youth Activities objectives;
6. Administer the annual budget;
7. Hire, train, supervise, and evaluate Youth Activities Career Advisor;
8. Serve as the Youth Activities liaison to NCCC’s career and technical programs, Adult Basic Education
programs, target school administrators, Heartland Works, and community agencies;
9. Prepare Youth Activities progress and performance reports, ensure accurate and complete data is
maintained, compiled, and that regular reports are generated;
10. Hold Partners in Change Employment Training programs as needed.
11. Assist participants in selecting, enrolling, and completing a high school completion program;
12. Assist participants in selecting, enrolling, and completing a post-secondary technical program;
14. Facilitate paid internships for participants with appropriate employers;
15. Assist participants in securing permanent employment;
16. Perform other duties as assigned by the Dean of Outreach and Workforce Development.
Required Knowledge, Skills and Abilities
1. Demonstrated ability to learn and disseminate detailed information using a high level of
interpersonal and writing skills
2. Ability to lead a team of professionals effectively.
3. Sensitivity to, and awareness of, confidential materials.
4. Ability to work effectively with diverse populations.
5. High level of organizational and coordinating skills.
6. Ability to establish rapport with students and staff.
7. Ability to exercise sound judgment.
8. Willingness and ability to work as a member of a team.
9. Must possess a service mentality toward students, parents, faculty and other staff
members.
10. Some travel during normal working hours will be required, license mandatory.
11. Must have a reliable transportation.
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Education and Experience
1. Bachelor’s Degree required.
2. Master’s Degree preferred.
3. Experience in successful program management.
4. 3+ years of supervisory experience preferred.
5. Knowledge of grants and grant writing preferred.
6. Background similar to that of the participants is preferred.
Working Conditions
1. Work is normally performed in a typical interior/office work environment.
2. Regular travel within the four county service area and occasional travel to Chanute, Topeka
and other locations may be required.
3. Occasional lifting of up to 50 pounds from the floor to shoulder height is required
4. No or very limited exposure to physical risk.
5. Ability to sit in an office chair for long periods while operating a personal computer is required.
6. Ability to operate normal office equipment such as copiers, fax machines, and personal
computers on a daily basis is required.
Non-Discrimination (1/9/15)
Neosho County Community College affords equal opportunity to and does not discrimination against students, employees, and applicants regardless of
race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy), sexual orientation, gender identity, ethnicity, national origin, ancestry, age, disability, marital status,
genetic information, status as a veteran, political affiliation, or other factors that cannot be lawfully considered in its programs and activities, including
admissions and employment, to the extent and as required by all applicable laws and regulations including but not limited to Title VII of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, The Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990,
The Americans With Disabilities Act Amendments Act of 2008, The Age Discrimination In Employment Act of 1967, Title II of the Genetic Information Act
of 2008, Kansas Acts Against Discrimination, Section 188 of the Workforce Investment Act, and any amendments to such laws and regulations.
The following offices have been designated to handle inquiries regarding the Non-Discrimination and to coordinate implementation of this policy. They
may be contacted to initiate an investigation under the policy or to answer questions regarding this policy.

Vice President for Operations
a/k/a Chief Operations Officer
Neosho County Community College
800 West 14th Street
Chanute, KS 66720
Telephone: (620) 432-0301
Students may in the alternative prefer to contact:
Dean of Student Services
Neosho County Community College
800 W. 14th Street
Chanute, KS 66720
Telephone: (620) 432-0304
Using the College's complaint or grievance process does not prohibit an employee or student from contacting or filing a complaint with
these agencies:
U.S. Department of Education
Office of Civil Rights
1010 Walnut Street
3rd Floor, Suite 320
Kansas City, MO 64106
Telephone: (816) 268-0550

Kansas Human Rights Commission (KHRC)
Main Office, Topeka
900 S.W. Jackson, Suite 851-S
Topeka, KS 66612-1258
Telephone: (785) 296-3206
Toll Free: (888) 793-6874
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Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
Kansas City Area Office
400 State Avenue, Suite 905
Kansas City, KS 66101
Telephone: (913) 551-5655

ADMINISTRATIVE & TECHNICAL ASSISTANT FOR THE ONLINE CAMPUS
Reports to: Dean for the Online Campus
Classification: Hourly, Level IV
Pay Status: Non-exempt, 10 month
Fringe Benefits per Board Policy, KPERS Eligible
Starting Salary range $11.70-$12.70 per hour
Creation: June 2015
Purpose of Position: This is a full-time, 10 month position that reports to and is directly supervised by the
Dean for the Online Campus. This position provides technical assistance for InsideNC, the college’s portal and
learning management system, as well as performs a variety of administrative assistant functions for the Online
Campus.
Essential Functions:
1. Provide premiere quality service to all constituencies of the College.
2. Engage in continuous quality improvement and professional development.
3. Be familiar with college policies and procedures.
4. Provide assistance with InsideNC, the college portal and learning management system:
a. Post announcements on InsideNC;
b. Assist with the Blank Grades query and checking syllabi pages in InsideNC course sections and
others, as needed;
c. Create portal-only sections and maintain accurate records of faculty and students;
d. Maintain training materials for InsideNC;
e. Assist with instructor requests and answer basic questions related to InsideNC;
f. Perform basic troubleshooting as issues arise.
5. Assist with coordination for Online and Hybrid sections:
a. Maintain list of courses developed for online or hybrid modalities;
b. Increase communication with adjunct instructors, such as drafting email reminders to instructors
prior to class start dates and ensuring they have necessary materials;
c. Perform audit of course shells on InsideNC to determine if sections are set up and ready for
students;
d. Assist with communication related to semester schedule.
e. Assist with contracts for online and hybrid instructors (proof, distribute, collect);
f. Coordinate the supervisor evaluation for online and hybrid adjunct instructors;
g. Facilitate student evaluation surveys for online sections.
6. Take primary role in facilitating all aspects of NC105, Student Orientation to InsideNC:
7. Assist with coordination of mentoring program for adjunct instructors.
8. Monitor the Online Campus Email Account, processing messages as appropriate and responding to
inquiries as needed.
9. Perform standard office tasks to assist Dean for Online Campus:
a. Handle routine matters relating to the daily operation of the office;
b. Schedule and maintain appointments for the Dean for the Online Campus;
c. Prepare and submit requisitions and budget transfer forms, travel requests and expense forms,
and make travel arrangements;
d. Transcribe notes, prepare and file correspondence, and maintain an effective and efficient filing
system;
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e. Assist with creation of brochures, flyers, etc. for marketing of online and hybrid courses;
f. Serve as recording secretary for committees as assigned by VPSL. Track approval of minutes and
upload to InsideNC;
g. Supervise service scholarship and/or work-study positions for the Online Campus;
10. Serve as backup to the Receptionist and Technology Services at the Ottawa Campus.
11. Perform other duties as requested by the Dean for the Online Campus.
Required Knowledge, Skills and Abilities
1. Excellent interpersonal skills, excellent verbal and written communications skills, ability to work
effectively with all levels of employees. Ability to project a positive and professional image to students
and employees.
2. Exceptional attention to detail and accuracy, outstanding data entry skills, and excellent organizational
skills.
3. Proficiency with office equipment such as copiers, scan and fax machines, as well as expertise in
utilizing a computer, particularly Microsoft Word, Excel and Outlook is essential.
4. Ability to learn and implement complex technical procedures.
5. Ability to work well under pressure and to reliably meet deadlines in a fast-paced environment.
6. Ability to maintain the confidentiality of Online Campus functions, such as passwords, etc.
Education and Experience
1. Bachelors preferred, preferably in the area of responsibility.
2. Associates degree required, and/or specialized skills required; AND 3 years of experience required,
preferably in area of responsibilities;
3. OR High School Diploma or GED required, plus 7 years of work experience in area of responsibilities
required.
Working Conditions
1. Work is normally performed in a typical interior / office work environment.
2. Ability to sit in an office chair for long periods while operating a personal computer is required.
3. Ability to reach and work overhead on an occasional basis is required.
4. Occasional lifting of items weighing 10-20 pounds is required.
5. Some travel during normal working hours may be required.
6. Some overtime may be required, as well as some flexibility in occasional early or late hours.

Non-Discrimination (1/9/15)
Neosho County Community College affords equal opportunity to and does not discrimination against students, employees, and applicants regardless of
race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy), sexual orientation, gender identity, ethnicity, national origin, ancestry, age, disability, marital status,
genetic information, status as a veteran, political affiliation, or other factors that cannot be lawfully considered in its programs and activities, including
admissions and employment, to the extent and as required by all applicable laws and regulations including but not limited to Title VII of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, The Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990,
The Americans With Disabilities Act Amendments Act of 2008, The Age Discrimination In Employment Act of 1967, Title II of the Genetic Information Act
of 2008, Kansas Acts Against Discrimination, Section 188 of the Workforce Investment Act, and any amendments to such laws and regulations.
The following offices have been designated to handle inquiries regarding the Non-Discrimination and to coordinate implementation of this policy. They
may be contacted to initiate an investigation under the policy or to answer questions regarding this policy.
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Vice President for Operations
a/k/a Chief Operations Officer
Neosho County Community College
800 West 14th Street
Chanute, KS 66720
Telephone: (620) 432-0301
Students may in the alternative prefer to contact:
Dean of Student Services
Neosho County Community College
800 W. 14th Street
Chanute, KS 66720
Telephone: (620) 432-0304
Using the College's complaint or grievance process does not prohibit an employee or student from contacting or filing a complaint with
these agencies:
U.S. Department of Education
Office of Civil Rights
1010 Walnut Street
3rd Floor, Suite 320
Kansas City, MO 64106
Telephone: (816) 268-0550

Kansas Human Rights Commission (KHRC)
Main Office, Topeka
900 S.W. Jackson, Suite 851-S
Topeka, KS 66612-1258
Telephone: (785) 296-3206
Toll Free: (888) 793-6874
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Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
Kansas City Area Office
400 State Avenue, Suite 905
Kansas City, KS 66101
Telephone: (913) 551-5655

F. Director of Youth Activities Project
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve the appointment of Dr.
Michaele Nunn as Director of Youth Activities Project. Dr. Nunn has a B.S. in Education from
the University of Kansas, M.S. in Adult Education from Kansas State University, and Ph.D. in
Adult Education from Southwest University, Kenner, LA.
Dr. Nunn’s prior work experience includes Employment Services coordinator for the East
Region for the Department for Children and Facilities in Topeka; Executive Director of Power
Shop in Duncan, OK; and Assistant Director for Southern Oklahoma Resource Center in Pauls
Valley, OK.
Dr. Nunn will be paid an annual salary of $41,000 (Administration). Her start date will be
July 1, 2015.
G. Administrative Assistant to Outreach and Workforce Development Revised
Job Description
Due to the reduction in workforce in the Outreach and Workforce Development area the
Administrative Assistant has taken on additional duties. A revised job description follows
setting out these additional duties. It was the president’s recommendation that the revised
job description for the Administrative Assistant to Outreach and Workforce Development be
approved.
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
OUTREACH AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
Reports to: Dean of Outreach and Workforce Development
Organizational Unit: Clerical, non-exempt
Classification: Full-time, 12 month
Pay Status: Hourly, Level III, Exempt
Fringe Benefit per Board Policy
Starting Salary Range: $9.70-$10.70
Revision Date: June 2015
This position reports to the dean of outreach and workforce development. Duties include, but are not limited
to:
Position Overview: This full-time position reports to the dean of outreach and workforce development and
has responsibility to provide support for many outreach programs. Duties include, but are not limited to:
Essential Functions:
1. Provide premiere quality service to all constituencies of the College.
2. Engage in continuous quality improvement and professional development.
Duties and Responsibilities:
1. Provide support services to the dean and assistant dean(s) of outreach and workforce development. ,
the health information technology director, and the lifetime learning coordinator;
2. Provide support services to the welding, construction, HVAC, OSHA, energy management programs.
Create and maintain databases for potential and current students, department events, and
instructors;
3. Support the lifetime learning program, including adjunct instructor support.Work with data resource
assistant to secure data needed for departmental reports;
4. Maintain database of career and technical certificates earned for KBOR follow-up reporting.
Programs include allied health, welding, construction, HVAC, surgical technology, occupational
therapy assistant, health information technology, medical assistant, coding, and phlebotomy.Assist
adjunct instructors in securing necessities for teaching;
5. Assist with data necessary for the preparation and submission of local, state, and federal grant
reports.Distribute and process class and event evaluations, rosters, and other instructor materials;
6. Support business and industry partnerships, including grants and training opportunities.Assist in
monitoring department budget, process requisitions, travel requests, and expense reports as
requested;
7. Standard office duties: type correspondence, organize class materials, maintain a filing and record
keeping system, copy materials, route mail and answer telephone as necessary;Generate invoices and
follow-up with business and industry training billings.
8. Generate invoices and follow-up with school districts who pay student fees. Maintain an inventory of
office and event supplies and order as necessary;
9. Assist with community services and outreach programs such as Kids’ College, EntrepreneurShip
Investigation camp, Take Me Out to the Ballgame, Kansas Children’s Service League and Ed2go
courses, motorcycle training, concealed carry and defensive driving seminars, including publicity,
registrations, and program implementation.Design and create event announcements/brochures and
process department publicity mailings;
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10. Provide assistance to adjunct instructors: help with Inside NC, certification, grading, and assessment
processes.Assist in event preparation, registration/enrollment, and post event follow up;
11. Keep Concurrent Enrollment Partnership documents up-to-date for high school students and for KBOR
reportingRecord and distribute minutes of department meetings;
12. Maintain database of outreach high schools including contact information, courses offered, salary
specifications, and information specific to each school.Monitor Ed2Go courses;
13. Assist in processing high school student admissions and enrollments.Hire and supervise students for
work study positions in the Outreach and Workforce Development Department;
14. Prepare database of Neosho County high schools students eligible for high school GPA scholarship.
15. Organize scholarship acceptance forms, permission to enroll, consent to release information, and
enrollment forms.
16. Assist with developing and promoting lifetime learning courses, including the lifetime learning
newsletter.
17. Accept enrollments from lifetime learners and others over the phone or in person. Assist with online
enrollments.
18. Prepare and send adjunct instructors the student evaluation materials in a timely manner.
19. Run monthly department budget reports, prepare journal entry requests, line item transfers, and
generate requisitions as directed.
20. Process travel requests and expense reports as directed.
21. Make travel arrangements for department staff.
22. Assist welding program with requisitions for gas and supplies, checking requisitions, delivery slips, and
invoices.
23. Submit and maintain American Welding Society SENSE Training and Testing program requirements and
documentation.
24. Submit and maintain National Center for Construction Education and Research’s accreditation
requirements and documentation.
25. Process OSHA certification records and maintain all OSHA 10 certificates, welding certificates, and
NCCER certificates.
26. Work with construction technology program to secure purchase orders for supplies.
27. Assist HVAC program with obtaining classroom/lab supplies and materials.
28. Organize Welding, Construction, HVAC program advisory committee meetings.
29. Collect photographs of department programs, special events, awards, etc., for use on social media and
marketing.
30. Assist with annual welding competition.
31. Work with coordinator of institutional research and reporting to obtain data needed for department
reports.
32. Generate department credit hour report each semester.
33. Serve on the NCCC Process Users Group and other committee assignments, as needed.
34. Process department credit card records.
35. Develop departmental promotional items, fliers, brochures, and posters using established graphic
design protocols.
36. Standard office duties: create and maintain filing and record keeping system, utilize Microsoft Word,
Excel, and Power Point, copy, scan, fax, route mail, maintain office supply inventory, and greet and
assist students and the public.
37. Hire and supervise students for work study positions in the Outreach and Workforce Development
Department.
38. Keep new employee packets up-to-date.Provide back up support for the receptionist and copy center
needed;
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15. Serve on campus committees as requested;
3916. Perform other duties as assigned by the dean of outreach and workforce development.
Required Skills, Knowledge and Abilities
 Confidentiality.
 Excellent interpersonal skills.
 Ability to work effectively with diverse populations.
 Excellent organizational and computer skills.
 Willingness and ability to work as a member of a team.
 Positive attitude.
Minimum job requirements
 High school diploma or GED required, Associates degree preferred; AND 2-4 years of work experience
required, preferably in area of responsibilities of position OR with 5 years office experience required;
or
 High school diploma or GED required, plus 5 years of work experience in area of responsibilities
requiredAssociate defree and 2 years previous office experience preferred.
 Some travel during normal working hours will be required, license mandatory.
 Very rare evening responsibilities.
Working Conditions
1. Normal office working environment.
2. Ability to sit in an office chair for long periods while operating a personal computer is required.
3. Ability to stand, bend at the waist and stoop or squat while filing documents in standard vertical filing
cabinets on a regular daily basis is required.
4. Ability to operate normal office equipment such as copiers, fax machines, and personal computers on
a daily basis is required.
5. Occasional lifting of up to 25 pounds from the floor to shoulder height is required.

Non Discrimination
Discrimination against any individual on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, age, or religion;
in the admission, access to, treatment, or employment in the college’s programs and activities is prohibited.
The Chief Student Affairs officer, NCCC, 800 West 14 th Street,
Chanute, Kansas 66720, 431-2820 ext. 213m has been designated to coordinate compliance with
nondiscrimination requirements contained in Title VI of the Civil Right Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990, and the Americans with Disabilities Act Amendments Act of 2008. Information
concerning the provisions of these acts, and the rights provided thereunder, are available from the
compliance coordinator.
Non-Discrimination (1/9/15)
Neosho County Community College affords equal opportunity to and does not discrimination against students, employees, and
applicants regardless of race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy), sexual orientation, gender identity, ethnicity, national origin,
ancestry, age, disability, marital status, genetic information, status as a veteran, political affiliation, or other factors that cannot be
lawfully considered in its programs and activities, including admissions and employment, to the extent and as required by all applicable
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laws and regulations including but not limited to Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972,
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, The Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990, The Americans With Disabilities Act
Amendments Act of 2008, The Age Discrimination In Employment Act of 1967, Title II of the Genetic Information Act of 2008, Kansas
Acts Against Discrimination, Section 188 of the Workforce Investment Act, and any amendments to such laws and regulations.
The following offices have been designated to handle inquiries regarding the Non-Discrimination and to coordinate implementation of
this policy. They may be contacted to initiate an investigation under the policy or to answer questions regarding this policy.
Vice President for Operations
a/k/a Chief Operations Officer
Neosho County Community College
800 West 14th Street
Chanute, KS 66720
Telephone: (620) 432-0301
Students may in the alternative prefer to contact:
Dean of Student Services
Neosho County Community College
800 W. 14th Street
Chanute, KS 66720
Telephone: (620) 432-0304
Using the College's complaint or grievance process does not prohibit an employee or student from contacting or filing a complaint with
these agencies:
U.S. Department of Education
Office of Civil Rights
1010 Walnut Street
3rd Floor, Suite 320
Kansas City, MO 64106
Telephone: (816) 268-0550

Kansas Human Rights Commission (KHRC)
Main Office, Topeka
900 S.W. Jackson, Suite 851-S
Topeka, KS 66612-1258
Telephone: (785) 296-3206
Toll Free: (888) 793-6874
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Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
Kansas City Area Office
400 State Avenue, Suite 905
Kansas City, KS 66101
Telephone: (913) 551-5655

VII.

REPORTS
A. Student Services – Kerrie Coomes gave a report on Student Services. See attachment.
B. Treasurer’s Report – Sandi Solander gave a treasurer’s report. Revenue for the month of May was
$567,241.25 and disbursements were $1,519,549.16. See attachments.
C. President’s Report – Dr. Brian Inbody gave a president’s report. See attachment.

VIII.

OLD BUSINESS
A. Approval of the 2014-15 Budget Amendment
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve the 2014-15 budget amendment
as published.

NOTICE OF HEARING ON
AMENDING THE 2015 BUDGET
The governing body of
Neosho County Community College
will meet on the 11th day of June, 2015 at 5:30 P.M., at
Student Union Oak Room
for the purpose of hearing and answering objections of taxpayers relating to the proposed
amended use of funds.
Detailed budget information is available at
Chief Financial Office
and will be available at this hearing.
SUMMARY OF AMENDMENTS

Fund
Postsecondary Tech Ed
Revenue Bonds

Adopted Budget
2014-2015
Amount
Expenditures
of Tax to
and
be Levied
Transfers
$0
$3,981,580
$0
$660,000

Actual
Tax
Rate
0
0

Board Chairman
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Proposed
Amendment
2014-2015 Budget
Expenditures
and
Transfers
$4,481,580
$760,000

Resolution 2015-34
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approves the FY201415 budget amendment as published.
Upon motion by Kevin Berthot and second by Dennis Peters the above resolution was approved.
Motion passed unanimously.
IX.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Accounts Receivable Write Off
The chief financial officer sought approval to write off $133,215 of accounts receivables for activity
from June 2014 through December 2014.
The write-off amount from December 2014 was $40,228.02 and 23% of this amount has been
collected and paid.
We will continue to keep a record of the written-off accounts, and a hold has been placed on the
applicable student records. Therefore, we can still collect the money, even though the account
has been written off.
Resolution 2015-35
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College authorizes the
administration to write off $133,215 in old accounts receivable, and that the college continue to
attempt to collect the mounts written off.
Upon motion by Charles Boaz and second by Dennis Peters the above resolution was approved.
Motion passed unanimously.
B. Cancellation of Outstanding Checks
K.S.A. 815 and K.S.A. 816 require outstanding checks that are two or more years old be cancelled
and restored to the funds originally charged. After reviewing the outstanding checks, it has been
determined that $5,336.35 should be canceled and restored to the funds originally charged.
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve the cancellation of old outstanding
checks that recipients have not cashed.
Resolution 2015-36
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College authorizes the
administration to cancel $5,336.35 in old outstanding checks and restore to the funds originally
charged.
Upon motion by Charles Boaz and second by Dennis Peters the above resolution was approved.
Motion passed unanimously.
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C. Instructor Qualifications Policy Change (first reading)
The Higher Learning Commission and the Kansas Board of Regents have asked institutions to
review their standards for instructor qualifications. After reviewing our current policy, we offer
the following proposed changes to meet the expectations of the oversight agencies.
This was a first reading. No action will be taken until the next regular meeting of the Board of
Trustees.
Instructor Qualifications*
(revised 5/8/14)

Employment as an instructor at NCCC shall be based on factors of preferredminimum
qualifications and best qualified. The intent of the Board of Trustees is to assure that every
instructor meets reasonable minimum standards as defined below and, to the extent possible,
exceeds those minimum qualifications. The goal of NCCC is thatWhenever possible all faculty,
adjunct and full-time, will meet the requirements detailed below.
Each faculty member is responsible for keeping his/her file up to date by informing the Chief
Financial Officer (CFO) of any additional hours of credit obtained, and by providing official
transcripts from the college granting the additional credit to the Director of Human Resources.
Salary for Professional Employees is determined by the credentials filed and accepted on or
before September 10 of each fiscal year. Professional Employees anticipating a move to a new
column must notify the business manage CFO in writing prior to May 1 preceding the next
contract year.
All persons considered for employment by NCCC as faculty are expected to show concern for
the quality and totality of the educational experience and demonstrate evidence of, or
potential for, effective teaching.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
NCCC instructors in general education courses (usually liberal arts and sciences) shall be
selected based on the following minimum standards of qualifications as established by the
Higher Learning Commission. Supervisors are encouraged to focus on selecting instructors with
these educational credentials, and experience with teaching and learning:
•

Master’s degree or higher in the selected academic discipline or related field
(preferred); or

•

Successful completion of at least 18 graduate credit hours (grades of C or higher)
in the selected academic discipline or related field, with a bachelor’s degree in the
academic discipline/related field, or Master’s degree in education with a
bachelor’s degree in the academic discipline/related field; or

•

The following standard is limited to extenuating circumstances: Bachelor’s degree
in the selected academic discipline or related field with at least 5 years of teaching
experience in a public institution, or anan accredited private institution; use of this
standard requires the review and approval of the Vice President for Student
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Learning and the stipulation that the course final exam will be the final exam used
by the college per the standards of the KBOR CEP Agreement.


Faculty teaching in undergraduate programs should hold a degree at least one
level above that of the program in which they are teaching. Those teaching general
education courses, or other courses that transfer, typically hold a master’s degree
or higher in the discipline or subfield. If a faculty member holds a master’s degree
or higher in a discipline or subfield other than that in which he or she is teaching,
that faculty member should have completed a minimum of 18 graduate credit
hours in the discipline or subfield in which they teach.



Recommendations for instructors not meeting the preferred credential
requirements will require the review and approval of the Vice President for
Student Learning. Such exceptions will be evaluated using the information
provided by the Higher Learning Commission’s Determinations By Factors Other
Than Credentials (within their Faculty Credentials policy) and the standards of the
Kansas Board of Regents Concurrent Enrollment Partnership (CEP). Additional
stipulations may be required of instructors that do not meet the preferred
credential requirements, such as having at least 5 years of tested experience in a
public institution or an accredited private institution, and/or the use of a college
final exam.

If the NCCC course is in an academic area with an external accreditation requirement (such as
ACBSP), those professional requirements must be satisfied with the selection of the instructor.
Nursing
Nursing faculty must be registered nurses in the State of Kansas and hold a master’s degree in
nursing from a regionally accredited college or university. Potential faculty who do not meet
the minimum requirements may be employed on a case-by-case basis, provided the candidate
possesses at least a baccalaureate degree in nursing, is a registered nurse and continues to
show progress toward a master’s degree in nursing (4-6 credits per year).
Business and Technical
Where relevant, preparatory occupational program instructors (other than nursing instructors)
must meet the criteria above or the liberal arts and sciences criteria. Those instructors in
disciplines where the aforementioned criteria do not apply must have previous professional
training and experience and formal education necessary to indicate mastery of competencies
to be taught. Where state or national competency examinations do not exist, a minimum of
6,000 hours of relevant, recent part-time or full-time experience is required. Additionally, if
they have not already done so, new vocational/technical instructors must complete courses or
other training acceptable to the institution on methods and techniques of instruction, course
and curriculum development, and measurement and evaluation of programs and students.
Courses selected to meet these requirements must be approved by the Vice President or
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his/her designated representative. Required training must be completed at a minimum of one
subject area per year until all are complete.
Given that vocational-technical education places high demand on writing, mathematics, and
critical thinking skills, technical and vocational program instructors must demonstrate and
commit to continuing both academic and technical education during the period of
employment. Such education may lead to advanced degrees or to enhanced technical skills or
both.
*Covered by PEA Negotiated Agreement.
D. Selection of the President Policy Change (first reading)
The current selection of president policy allows multiple annual three-year extensions with no limit
upon the length of the President's contract term. The longest current President's contract term for
a Community College in Kansas is ____ years. This proposed change will replace ambiguous
language with a requirement of specific written agreements.
This was a first reading. No action will be taken until the next regular meeting of the Board of
Trustees.
Selection of the President
(Revised: 7/9/09, 10/18/12)

Pursuant to K.S.A. 71-201 and as indicated in #4 of the Responsibilities of the Board of
Trustees, the Board of Trustees will employ the President. The Board, at such time as it may
deem expedient, shall appoint and fix the compensation and term of office of a President who
shall not be a member of the Board. The President's term of office shall begin on the first day
of July or such other date as the Board may determine. The President shall have charge and
control of the college, subject to the orders, rules, and regulations of the Board.
The board may extend the President’s contract each year for a period not to exceed three
years. Reappointment of the President and extension of the President’s contract shall be as
provided in the contractual agreement between the President and the Board of Trustees. Any
contract or extension shall be in writing and shall specifically state the beginning and end dates
of the contract or extended contract term. The end date of any President’s contract or any
extension of the President’s contract may be up to ____ years after the beginning date of the
same contract or extension.
The board shall adopt and observe an Emergency Chief Executive Succession Plan, which Plan
shall be maintained as part of the records of Neosho County Community College.
It was suggested to remove the last sentence of the second paragraph, “The end date of any
President’s contract or any extension of the President’s contract may be up to ____ years after the
beginning date of the same contract or extension.”
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E. Schedule Budget Workshop
A Budget Workshop and special meeting to approve the budget for publication was scheduled for
July 28, 2015, at 5:30 pm in the Student Union Oak Room.
F. Executive Session – Employer/Employee Negotiations
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Charles Boaz the Board recessed into executive session
for 15 minutes to discuss matters relating to employer/employee negotiations and included the
President, outgoing Vice President for Student Learning, incoming Vice President for Student
Learning, Vice President for Operations, the Chief Financial Officer, and the college attorney.
The Board entered executive session at 6:32 pm and returned to open meeting at 6:47 pm.
On motion by Kevin Berthot and second by Dennis Peters the Board returned to executive session
for an additional 5 minutes at 6:48 pm and returned to open meeting at 6:53 pm.
No action was taken.
G. Executive Session – Consultation with Attorney for the Board
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Kevin Berthot the Board recessed into executive
session for 10 minutes for consultation with the attorney for the Board which would be deemed
privileged in the attorney-client relationship and to include the President, outgoing Vice President
for Student Learning, incoming Vice President for Student Learning, Vice President for Operations,
the Chief Financial Officer, and the college attorney.
The Board entered executive session at 6:55 pm and returned to open meeting at 7:05 pm.
No action was taken.
X.

Adjournment
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Kevin Berthot the meeting adjourned at approximately
7:08 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
David Peter, Board Chair
Denise L. Gilmore, Board Clerk
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Student Services Report
Neosho County Community College
2014-2015

State Authorization
Need authorization from other states in order to deliver distance education to
residents of those states;
First effective July 1, 2014;
Creation of SARA-states become members through legislative process;
Kansas joined SARA November 16, 2014;
NCCC will become a SARA institutional member July 1, 2015;
Still must seek authorization in those states that do not join SARA.

SARA States

SARA Institutions/Kansas
Central Christian College of Kansas
Cloud County Community College
Cowley County Community College
Emporia State University
Flint Hills Technical College
Fort Hays State University
Hutchinson Community College
Independence Community College

Kansas State University
Kansas Wesleyan University
MidAmerica Nazarene University
Pittsburg State University
Southwestern College
Sterling College
University of Kansas
University of Saint Mary
Wichita State University

Transfer/Articulation
KBOR System Wide Transfer-56 courses-May 2015;

49 NCCC courses match;
Does not apply to private universities;
New webpage created for articulation information;
New Articulation Agreements this year:
KU-BGS Online
PSU 2+2 Education
Ottawa University
Kansas Wesleyan
KSU 2+2 Education
ESU 2+2 Education
PSU 2+2 Business (in progress)

Reverse Transfer
KBOR System Wide Reverse Transfer;

25 Reverse Transfer inquiries this year;
14 of these 25 students received degrees;
Does not apply to private institutions;
New Reverse Transfer Agreements this year:
Kansas Wesleyan

Access to Success
Three-year partnership with the University of Kansas;

Empowers students with approved ADA accommodations to be a self-advocate;
NCCC receives $1000 per year for the next three years;
One ADA student on student advisory council;
Additional ADA students recruited for interviews and online training.

International Report
Neosho County Community College
2014-2015

International Student Services – Office Changes
 Added new DSO for the Ottawa campus-SEVIS
Marcy Dix was trained as a DSO (Designated School Official) for the Ottawa
campus. This allows Marcy to work in the SEVIS database, act as an
Admissions liaison and immigration advisor to international students on the
Ottawa campus.

 NAFSA E-Learning Course – Introduction to F-1 Advising - Marcy Dix
completed a six week, self paced course which provided a general overview
of the fundamentals of advising F-1 students to help them maintain their
status during their studies in the United States. This course also taught her
elementary regulatory terminology and concepts to guide students as they
transition, graduate, and perhaps transfer in their program of study.

How many countries are
represented at NCCC and where
do our students come from?
22 Countries
 Australia
 Bahamas
 Bhutan
 Brazil
 China
 Denmark
 England
 France
 Grenada
 Iran
 Ireland

Kenya
Kuwait
Mexico
Nepal
Pakistan
Portugal
Saudi Arabia
South Korea
Switzerland
Tanzania
Venezuela

Why do international students
choose to attend NCCC?
Types of International Students for 2014-15
• Independent FT– Chanute - 8 students
• Independent FT – Ottawa - 23 students
• Independent PT – Ottawa – 225 students
• Athletes – Chanute - 10 students
Teams- Men’s Soccer (3), Women’s Soccer (2), Men’s Basketball (1), Men’s Track (2), Women’s Track (1),
Dance Team (1)

• YFU Students – Chanute - 5
Youth For Understanding Intercultural Exchange Program

International Student Activities –Fall 2014
 Kansas City Symphony OrchestraBowlus Fine Arts Center-Iola, KS
 ARTIST ALLEY - Volunteered to move
books at the Public Library for annual book
sale and helped clean up at the Chanute
Chamber of Commerce Pancake Breakfast
 Worlds of Fun/Haunted Houses in
Kansas City
 Pumpkin Carving Contest
 INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK –
Hung country flags in cafeteria &
Breezeway, Students presentations,
Global IQ Quiz, decorated display cas
 Neewollah Festival and Little House on
the Prairie
 Four CES Performances – Six Appeal,
Douglas Neidt, Rebecca & Kuba, and Colse
to You-A night with the Carpenters
 Gift Wrap with a Smile-Amazon.com
 International Tasting Tea
 Bowling Night -with ICC YFU
 International Dinner

Financial Aid Report
Neosho County Community College
2014-2015
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Registration Report
Neosho County Community College
2014-2015
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Residence and Student Life Report
Neosho County Community College
2014-2015
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TREASURER'S MONTHLY FINANCIAL STATEMENT
NEOSHO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
For the Period May 1, 2015 to May 31, 2015
FUND

02
07
08
09
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11
12
13
14
16
17
21
22
24
25
31
32
51
52
65
70
90

FUND
DESCRIPTION
Postsecondary Technical Education Reserve
Petty Cash Fund
General Fund Deferred Maintenance
General Fund Equipment Reserve
General Fund UnencumberedFund Balance
General Fund
Postsecondary Technical Education Fund
Adult Basic Education Fund
Adult Supplementary Education Fund
Residence Hall/Student Union Fund
Bookstore Fund
College Workstudy Fund
SEOG Grant Fund
Pell Grant Fund
Student Loans Fund
Title III Grant
Grant Funds
Library Bequest Fund
Snyder Chapel Fund
Student Union Revenue Bond Reserve
Agency Funds
Payroll Clearing Fund
TOTALS

Checking Accounts
Investments
Cash on Hand
Total

BEGINNING
BALANCE
4/30/2015
194,465.86
1,072.49
44,169.39
204,964.94
2,600,000.00
284,662.62
893,450.78
65,371.10
38,359.90
1,245,637.12
631,698.35
0.00
0.00
402.00
0.00
0.00
-204,155.16
1,029.96
205.64
69,999.84
1,026,822.28
0.00
$7,098,157.11

RECEIPTS
MAY
630.00
0.00
40.00
0.00
0.00
103,985.41
94,021.69
451.25
13,628.00
15,560.10
28,396.30
4,433.41
0.00
13,202.00
9,747.00
0.00
101,547.39
0.00
0.00
0.00
181,598.70
0.00
$567,241.25

JOUNRAL
DISBURSEMENTS
ENTRIES
MAY
MAY
-132,295.86
-130.00
0.00
0.00
-43,679.39
0.00
4,274.32
-58,769.20
0.00
0.00
172,613.35
-820,740.44
-2,188.70
-270,525.31
-6.83
-42,713.05
0.00
-6,518.04
-155.47
-103,785.93
124.75
-26,525.76
0.00
-4,433.41
0.00
0.00
0.00
-13,202.00
0.00
-9,747.00
0.00
0.00
1,445.99
-129,815.53
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-132.16
-32,643.49
0.00
0.00
$0.00
-$1,519,549.16

ENDING
BALANCE
5/31/2015
62,670.00
1,072.49
530.00
150,470.06
2,600,000.00
-259,479.06
714,758.46
23,102.47
45,469.86
1,157,255.82
633,693.64
0.00
0.00
402.00
0.00
0.00
-230,977.31
1,029.96
205.64
69,999.84
1,175,645.33
0.00
$6,145,849.20

$4,073,687.09
$2,070,562.11
$1,600.00
$6,145,849.20
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President’s Report
June 11, 2015

Good Evening Trustees,
Thank you so much for your gift of time and energy to this college. Here are a few items of interest.

Enrollment
Not much has changed in our summer enrollment picture. Fewer and fewer students are choosing to
take summer classes. We have heard that numbers are down across the state. Our summer numbers
continue to be bleak as you can see below. Fall numbers, on the other hand are starting to rebound.
While Chanute is still down significantly, Ottawa is essentially flat and Online is posting an improvement
over this time last year as more and more students at both campuses are electing for the flexibility of an
online class. Some of our off campus enrollment is coming in a bit earlier than usually, thanks to
Lawrence. It’s nice to see some positive numbers again!
Summer Semester 2015
TERM
CODE

RUN
DATE

TOTAL

2014

10

5-21-14

1017

4011

TOTAL

2015

10

5-21-15

743

3051.5

CHANUTE

2014

10

5-21-14

159

443

CHANUTE

2015

10

5-21-15

112

359.5

OTTAWA

2014

10

5-21-14

231

980

OTTAWA

2015

10

5-21-15

178

802

ONL

2014

10

5-21-14

560

2267

ONL

2015

10

5-21-15

424

1772

ODO

2014

10

5-21-14

24

140

ODO

2015

10

5-21-15

15

90

IDO

2014

10

5-21-14

42

181

IDO

2015

10

5-21-15

14

28

CAMPUS

STUDENT
TOTAL

CREDIT
HOUR
TOTAL

YEAR
CODE

% INCREASE
OR
DECREASE
-23.92%

-18.85%

-18.16%

-21.84%

-35.71%

-84.53%

Fall Semester 2015
TERM
CODE

RUN
DATE

TOTAL

2014

30

5-21-14

1222

9976

TOTAL

2015

30

5-21-15

1364

10395

CHANUTE

2014

30

5-21-14

408

4770

CHANUTE

2015

30

5-21-15

393

4339

OTTAWA

2014

30

5-21-14

302

2246

OTTAWA

2015

30

5-21-15

290

2226

ONL

2014

30

5-21-14

490

2415

ONL

2015

30

5-21-15

526

2520

ODO

2014

30

5-21-14

7

49

ODO

2015

30

5-21-15

133

779

IDO

2014

30

5-21-14

15

96

IDO

2015

30

5-21-15

22

131

CAMPUS

STUDENT
TOTAL

CREDIT
HOUR
TOTAL

YEAR
CODE

% INCREASE
OR
DECREASE
4.2%

-9.04%

-0.76%

4.35%

1489.8%

36.46%

Congratulations to Mike!
Mike Saddler was just elected by his Athletic Director peers to be Assistant Director for Men’s Sports for
NJCAA Region VI. Way to go Mike! He will assist the Director in preparing and running the district
competitions in men’s sports, help shape requested policy changes from Region VI to the NJCAA, and
keep us informed about what is going on at the national level. This is a great way for NCCC to help lead
the Region and a wonderful opportunity for professional development for Mike.

JFF Grant off and Running
If you’ll recall from last month’s report, NCCC is one of only four colleges to receive a Jobs for the Future
(JFF) to help workers at various corporations such as Met Life and Boeing get college credit for corporate
training. The press release from JFF went out today. I was the only college person quoted.
http://www.jff.org/news-media/press-release-community-colleges-and-employers-work-togetherdevelop-digital-courses-and
But the big news is that we were in Insider Higher Ed, a national industry wide publication and check out
the front page and the story:

https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2015/06/11/community-colleges-team-employers-skillsdevelopment
Marie is going to run that grant for us with Brenda’s help. It is an exciting opportunity for NCCC!

Youth Activities Project Grant
We got another grant which helps what we are trying to accomplish in Lawrence! From the Board
packet: ”This grant is funded at $194,418 a year through June 30, 2018, with an option to extend for two
additional one-year periods. This project will serve 60 out-of-school youths between the ages of 16 and
24 who left high school without a diploma in Franklin, Douglas, Jefferson, and Osage Counties. The
objective of the project is to provide services to these youths to help them enroll and complete a high
school diploma completion program (GED), enroll in career and technical education training, receive

paid job internships, and obtain full-time employment. In addition to the director, a part-time career
advisor position will be created at a later date as part of this grant project. “
Wonderful news!! This will help cement our positon in the Lawrence area while possibly bringing in
more students to the tech programs we are starting there. Congratulations to Brenda Krumm and her
team for getting this grant!

Relay for Life
Once again it is time for Relay for Life. For the past seven years NCCC has played host to this important
event, with about 1,000 visitors to campus. Relay at NCCC raises about $100,000 each year for the fight
against cancer. Opening ceremony begins at 7pm and the Relay continues until 6am. If you haven’t
been, try to stop by, especially after dark. It is really an awesome sight and a very moving event. The
event will occur rain or (moon)shine.

Insurance Renewal
This week we got back our separate health and property/casualty insurance renewals. I have good news
and bad news. First the good news.

Thanks in large part to lower work comp claims and through effective negotiations by our broker IMA,
our total cost for the full package of property/casualty insurance fell by about $13,000 to $105,565. The
MHEC rates stayed about the same. The consortium group for the KACCT is now:







NCCC
Cloud County Community College
Coffeyville Community College
Fort Scott Community College
Garden Community College
Independence Community College

IMA is in serious talk with another community college who could come on this year (they would save
50%, so it looks hopeful).
We are considering cyber liability insurance as an add on to NCCC’s plan. It would further protect the
college in the event of a data breach. However the price would pretty much eliminate the savings.

Health Insurance Renewal
The bad news is the health insurance renewal from Blue Cross/Blue Shield went up 8.9%. Our usage of
the plan was 94% and they like us to keep that under 80%. There were a lot of reasons for that usage
include some rather large payouts. That 8.9% would increase the College’s cost (without the grant
workers factored in – they pay their own insurance) about $54,000. In the past the College has
increased our help to those who pick up their family members when the rates have gone up so it could
be a good deal more than $54,000 if we decide to continue that tradition.
We have several options besides just allocating more money. We could lower the rate by changing the
coverage plan, ending dental insurance coverage, or asking employees to pay all or part of the
difference.
At this time, with all of the turmoil at the State, the lower enrollment this summer, and with the county
valuation in such flux, I would like to wait until the July Board meeting to see where we are fiscally
before I give you a recommendation on health insurance.
We are seriously considering a wellness plan for the College, using IMA’s folks to help facilitate that. It
would start in small ways but could ramp up to a reward structure for those who keep themselves in
good health. We will be putting together a committee on that with Kathy McMillen as the chair.
We are waiting on athletic insurance renewal which should come in in the next month or so.

And Speaking of Turmoil at the State…
Things are happening fast. Here is an oral report.
From Linda Fund:

“NOT FINAL: However, you have seen media stories about a 6.2% reduction, some from the Governor’s
Budget Director, and this is what it would look like based on your current SGF funding from the
following sources: Tiered, Non-tiered, SB155, Adult Education, Nursing Grant, Technology Grant, and
Capital Outlay: “

Institution Name
Allen County CC
Barton County CC
Butler CC
Cloud County CC
Coffeyville CC
Colby CC
Cowley County CC
Dodge City CC
Fort Scott CC
Garden City CC
Highland CC
Hutchinson CC
Independence CC
Johnson County CC
Kansas City Kansas CC
Labette CC
Neosho County CC
Pratt CC
Seward County CC
Total

TOTAL
Estimated FY
2016 Funding
$5,424,652
$8,527,757
$15,508,461
$4,997,576
$3,573,396
$2,353,981
$7,610,905
$3,097,038
$4,070,660
$3,075,937
$7,008,364
$11,682,463
$2,159,779
$22,982,208
$11,719,036
$3,105,057
$3,944,708
$2,859,449
$4,047,728
$127,749,155

Estimated
6.2%
Reduction
($336,328)
($528,721)
($961,525)
($309,850)
($221,551)
($145,947)
($471,876)
($192,016)
($252,381)
($190,708)
($434,519)
($724,313)
($133,906)
($1,424,897)
($726,580)
($192,514)
($244,572)
($177,286)
($250,959)
($7,920,449)

And Speaking of the County Valuation…
I will not know what the county value is until July 1. It is very much in flux. As to the repayment of the
2012 and 2013 to Ash Grove, there will be a meeting of a representative of each of the taxing entities to
discuss various vehicles of repayment. That meeting has not been finalized by all members, but should
take place in the coming weeks.

Brian’s Travels
I will be out of town tomorrow and Saturday, along with Trustees Peters and Westerman, attending the
KACCT summer meeting. Trustee Westerman will be attending new trustee orientation at that time.
Then on Wednesday and Thursday, the 24th and 25th, I will be at the KBOR meeting where I will be giving
a presentation, first to the Board Academic Affairs Standing Committee and then to the full Board of

Regents. The presentation is on how Kansas assures quality of instruction across transfer courses. It is
my last duty as the Chair of the subcommittee on quality for the Transfer and Articulation Committee. I
will remain on the committee for one more year, but as a regular member.
I am also planning to be on vacation on June 22nd and again on July 2nd. The College will be closed July
6th in observance of Independence Day.

That is all!

